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Degradation of the natural world and associated ecosystem services is attributed

to a historical failure to include its ‘value’ in decision-making. Uncertainty in the

quantification of the relationship between natural capital ‘assets’ that give rise to

critical societal benefits and people is one reason for the omission of these values

from natural resource management. As this uncertainty increases in marine

systems and further still with distance from the coast, the connection between

society and natural capital assets is less likely to be included adequately in

decision-making. Natural capital assets of Areas Beyond National Jurisdiction

(ABNJ), including those of the deep sea, are distant but are known to generate

many benefits for society, from the diffuse and broad-scale benefits of climate

regulation to the provision of wild fish for food. While our understanding of the

precise relationships (the status of asset stocks, ecosystem functions and

processes) that control the availability of ecosystem services and the flows of

benefits is limited, this does not preclude opening a discourse on how these

natural capital assets could best be managed to continue to benefit society. Here

we apply a natural capital approach to the South East Atlantic ABNJ, one of the

least scientifically understood regions of the planet, and develop a framework for

risk assessment. We do this by describing the benefit flows from the natural

capital assets of the region, appraising how activities are creating pressures on

these flows and whether the controls for these pressures protect them. Our risk

register highlights how governance currently favours the protection of direct

(extractive) benefit flows from natural capital assets of the region, which are

primarily targeted for financial benefit. Without a systems-based framework that

can account for the cumulative pressures on natural capital assets their status,

associated ecosystem services and benefits are at risk. Such an approach is

essential to capture and protect the foundational and often diffuse connections

between marine natural capital and global society.

KEYWORDS

natural capital, risk register, ecosystem services, ABNJ, ecosystem service governance,
deep-sea ecosystem services, societal benefits, ecosystem approach
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1 Introduction

Decision-making in natural resource management typically

involves cost-benefit analysis of an activity considering the balance

of environmental, social and economic impacts. Cost-benefit analysis

techniques tend to require that these impacts are quantified to

understand the significance and acceptability of an activity

(Dasgupta, 2021). The current state of knowledge for Areas Beyond

National Jurisdiction (ABNJ), and deep-sea environments,

complicates this calculation where information of exactly which

ecological receptors are likely to be impacted by an activity and

their respective function is commonly unavailable (Hooper et al.,

2019; Howell et al., 2020; La Bianca et al., 2023). This lack of

knowledge and the consequent uncertainty associated with

environmental and social impact assessment often leads to

assessments of significance being considered ‘insignificant’ owing to

the relatively small unit of resource (e.g. seabed area) at risk

compared to that comprising the ABNJ as a whole (Smith et al.,

2020). This can lead to the approvals of unmonitored incremental

ecological damage that may threaten the flow of ecosystem services

critical to society. Historically, the ‘value’ of ecological damage has

been ignored or weakly integrated into cost-benefit analysis and

decision-making, and this is attributed to broadscale trends of

ecological decline (Dasgupta, 2021).
1.1 Natural capital approaches

Natural capital approaches extend the focus on value common

to ecosystem service frameworks to provide contextual information

on the state of the system (Hooper et al., 2019). Such an approach

attempts to describe the full ecological system, including humans

and the complex relationships between abiotic and biotic elements

that enable natural capital itself to persist (Mace, 2019), using all

available knowledge regardless of information type (e.g. quantitative

vs. qualitative). There is no single accepted methodology for the

application of natural capital approaches but the accepted aim is to

build understanding and where possible measure the extent, status,

and value of natural capital assets and associated ecosystem services

and benefits (Natural Capital Coalition, 2016; Natural Capital

Committee, 2017; Hooper et al., 2019). In describing the system,

information can be presented to inform on the extent and status of

natural capital assets, the biotic (species, habitats) and abiotic

(water, substrate) stocks or ‘building blocks’ that interact to

deliver flows (ecosystem services) that in turn give rise to human

benefit (Figure 1). This system view that includes humans and the

relationships between humans and natural capital assets aligns with

policy demands for an ecosystem approach to governance (Borja

et al., 2016) and can support the application of the precautionary

approach within decision-making. These qualities are enhanced by

the flexibility of such approaches to integrate disparate information

and describe ecological relationships where understanding may be

incomplete, uncertain or unknown (Hooper et al., 2019).

Information can then be included or excluded according to the

required purpose of the approach taken to meet demands of
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accuracy or certainty supported by quantified data or the rich

contextual description afforded by qualitative data.

The assimilation and incorporation of all available knowledge

into a natural capital approach can assist decision-making in data

poor scenarios such as in ABNJ through the provision of context

and the identification of potential connections in the absence of

detailed understanding of the precise ecological relationships that

deliver benefits to people (Rees et al., 2012; Rees et al., 2022). This

then enables risk assessment (i.e. the identification and evaluation

of risk), either through tracking the extent and status of natural

capital assets or through analysis of the sensitivity of assets to

pressures (e.g. physical damage to the seabed from fishing activity),

that may change the status (quantity and quality) of the natural

capital asset. The asset status indicates its potential to perform the

functions and processes that lead to the availability of ecosystem

services and hence the availability of human benefit to society

(Figure 1) (Mace et al., 2015; Rees et al., 2022). Risk assessment aims

to compile available evidence, make the full (known and unknown)

consequences of an action visible without the burden of mandatory

tests of statistical significance such as that required within

traditional environmental accounts such as the UN’s System of

Environmental-Economic Accounting – Ecosystem Accounting

(SEEA-EA) and provide a synthesis of the complexity of marine

management to support decision-making (Hooper et al., 2019; Rees

et al., 2022). Such an approach is particularly useful where available

information is sparse or highly uncertain, as is the case in ABNJ and

many marine environments.
1.2 The marine natural capital system

The flows between marine natural capital assets and people are

among the most poorly understood ecological relationships and this

is increasingly true as distance increases from the coast (Hooper

et al., 2019). Areas Beyond National Jurisdiction (ABNJ) lie beyond

the 200 nautical mile (nm) limit of state’s exclusive economic zones

(EEZs) and comprise the seabed (the Area) and, water column (the

High Seas) (UN, 1982). While ABNJ are often described as

‘unknown’ or an as yet uncrossed frontier (Ramirez-Llodra et al.,

2011; Gjerde et al., 2016; Havice and Zalik, 2018) the natural capital

assets of these regions are known to provide essential ecosystem

services that give rise to human benefit (Thurber et al., 2014; La

Bianca et al., 2023). Scientific consensus agrees that while ABNJ are

inextricably linked to the provision of key ecosystem services the

precise ecological and oceanographic relationships that deliver these

remain largely unknown (Rees et al., 2012; Jobstvogt et al., 2014; Le

et al., 2017).

A key feature of the marine system is its global interconnection,

which enables planetary-scale processes and the diffuse flow of

ecosystem services important for all humanity (e.g. climate

regulation, many cultural services). Such ecosystem services arise

from countless relationships between assets, operating cumulatively

and synchronously across all spatial and temporal scales (Thurber

et al., 2014; Drazen et al., 2020; Tilot et al., 2021; Melbourne-

Thomas et al., 2023). Accordingly, key attributes of ABNJ include
frontiersin.org
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its position as the ‘connector’ of coastal environments and water

masses to enable global ocean processes (e.g. large scale heat

transport via currents) and its vast expanse that encompasses

innumerable assets contributing to ecosystem services (FAO,

2020). The lack of understanding of the relative contribution of

assets to ecosystem services challenges the prioritization and

assessment of significance within decision-making. Combined

with inabilities to meaningfully quantify globally accrued benefits

arising from diffuse ecosystem services means that these critical

flows are often omitted from assessments or risk or cost-benefit

appraisal. A lack of oversight at scales relevant for such ecosystem

services enables the degradation of individual assets which

individually are viewed as likely insignificant but cumulatively

could place these critical flows at risk.
2 Risk assessment framework

Currently available ecological baselines (including asset maps)

for ABNJ are constrained to coarse resolution habitat models

(Howell, 2010; McQuaid et al., 2020; Howell et al., 2022;

McQuaid et al., 2023) or the limited areas of seafloor that have

been acoustically mapped (Howell et al., 2022). While these

baselines will likely improve over time with data collection, the

timescales of this improvement are unlikely to match the pace at

which exploitation activity is progressing (Jouffray et al., 2020). In

the absence of habitat maps, knowledge of ecological relationships,

and data to inform assessments of asset and ecosystem service

status, a ‘matrix approach’ using literature review and expert

opinion can link assets to ecosystem functions and processes,

ecosystem services and benefits (Potts et al., 2014). Using this

matrix approach, it is possible to focus on the elements of the

system for which we have information and for which proxies can be
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
identified to begin to compile a risk register (Figure 2) (Rees

et al., 2022).

For ABNJ, readily available information to inform a risk register

includes that relating to the broadscale benefits arising from the

natural capital of ABNJ (e.g. a healthy climate, food, and spiritual

wellbeing), the type of pressure exerted on assets, and the controls

(governance) applied to manage these pressures (Figure 2). While

this information is readily available, for some variables this is

constrained to a more general or global understanding of benefit

or pressure which limits spatially specific analysis. Despite

limitations, compiling a risk register enables us to examine the

interactions between pressures, natural capital assets, and benefits,

and appraisal of pressure controls allows the assessment of risk to

these benefits (Figure 3). Firstly, the interactions between the

benefits are considered. This is informed by an analysis of which

natural capital assets are known or likely to contribute to benefits

and how pressures are known to affect these assets. This allows us to

see the connections between pressures and benefits and understand

how pressures from varying activities may combine to influence

benefit availability. It also makes explicit those pressures that do not

interact with benefit availability. Once relationships between

pressure and benefit have been established, risk assessment is

then possible. Risk assessment asks three questions of the policies

controlling the pressures: 1) Are aims to protect benefits explicitly

detailed within policies? 2) Do policies explicitly detail aims to

protect natural capital assets? 3) How effective are the controls in

achieving their stated aims? Examination of these questions

highlights the gaps in governance that allow ongoing pressure

and degradation of natural capital assets that may lead to

diminished availability of benefits.

The benefits considered in this study include the 'large scale'

benefits characterized in literature engaging with ecosystem services

(e.g. Saunders et al., 2015; Rees et al., 2022). These include a healthy
FIGURE 1

The natural capital framework.
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climate, food, marine genetic resources (MGR), marine mineral

resources, cultural and/or spiritual wellbeing, opportunities for

tourism and/or recreation and knowledge about the environment.

Pressures are classified using the pressure definitions developed by

The Marine Life Information Network (MARLIN) – the MareESA

framework for pressures and benchmarks (Tyler-Walters et al.,

2018; Garrad and Tyler-Walters, 2020; MARLIN, 2022; Tyler-

Walters et al., 2022). Most pressures are exerted via multiple

activities, those considered here include the major sectors active

in ABNJ – carbon emissions, fishing, shipping cable laying, and

scientific research (Durussel et al., 2018). We also consider the

emerging pressures of MGR extraction and deep seabed mining

(DSM). The policies governing these activities are considered to be

the controls of the pressures on natural capital assets and benefit

flows. The outcomes of the risk assessment depicted in Figure 3 is
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combined within a matrix (Table 1) to produce a final risk rating.

Final risk ratings are determined by the highest level of risk

indicated for a pressure to avoid masking (for detailed results by

sector and policy see Supplementary Information).
2.1 Which natural capital assets of ABNJ
contribute to human benefit?

2.1.1 A healthy climate
A healthy climate is maintained via global ocean processes that

transport heat on a planetary scale (Garzoli and Matano, 2011;

Lozier, 2012) the release and storage of water vapour (Stocker,

2013), and draw down atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) for long

term storage. The water column, an abiotic asset, supports the
FIGURE 3

Methodological approach to natural capital risk assessment.
FIGURE 2

Schematic of the natural capital framework considered. Those components in black are the areas of interest for this study.
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drawdown of atmospheric CO2 via dissolution across the surface

and vertical mixing into dense bottom waters. Biotic assets, such as

those species involved in the ‘biological pump’ – an ecosystem

service that transfers atmospheric carbon CO2 to the deep water and

sediments (also referred to as blue carbon habitats, assets in and of

themselves) – include the full food chain from apex predators to

plankton and microbes (Ducklow et al., 2001; Herndl and

Reinthaler, 2013). Deep-sea environments also play an important

role in climate regulation including through significant

contributions to nutrient cycling driven by microbes, viruses,

protists and prokaryotes, and sponges (La Bianca et al., 2023),

and carbon storage (Maier et al., 2021), cycling (Sweetman et al.,

2019) and sequestration (Dunham et al., 2018).

2.1.2 Food
Fish, when extracted from the ocean, provide food and other

nutritional products such as fishmeal. Fish stocks of commercial

interest (biotic assets) are also reliant on other natural capital assets.

These other assets include benthic habitat that acts as nursery

(Costello et al., 2005; D’Onghia et al., 2012; Pham et al., 2015) and

spawning grounds (Freese et al., 2003; Costello et al., 2005; Koenig

et al., 2005; Marliave et al., 2009; D’Onghia et al., 2010; Pham et al.,

2015). The bathymetry of the seafloor can drive upwelling which,

similar to eddies and fronts between water bodies, creates shear and

deliver nutrients to the surface (Snyder et al., 2017). Increased

nutrient availability drives increased primary productivity (via

biological assets such as phyto- and zooplankton concentrations)

and make these areas important feeding grounds for target species

(Sergi et al., 2020; Wright et al., 2021). Accordingly, the physical and

chemical attributes of the water column (abiotic assets) can

influence the availability of fish for food, such as the depth of the

upper mixed layer, temperature and oxygen concentrations (Bernal

et al., 2010; Arrizabalaga et al., 2015).

2.1.3 Marine genetic resources
Marine genetic resources (MGRs) refer to primary and

secondary metabolites, with the former relating to genes, proteins

and enzymes and the latter, biologically active molecules such as

marine natural products (Harden-Davies, 2017). MGRs of the deep

sea offer the potential for a variety of applications including the
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
development of pharmaceutical products (Van Dover, 2014;

Harden-Davies, 2017; Hesketh Best et al., 2019) and products for

industries as diverse as agriculture and cosmetics (Leary et al., 2009;

Martins et al., 2014). While many marine organisms (biotic assets)

may host MGR of commercial or societal interest, deep-sea sponges

(Porifera) are the most sampled marine phyla for biologically active

molecules (Koch et al., 2021). Adaptations to deep-sea conditions of

extreme pressure, no light and low oxygen concentrations can give

rise to biochemical and physiological traits/characteristics unique to

such environments (Skropeta and Wei, 2014). With some species of

sponge filtering seawater at ratios of sponge to seawater of 1:50,000,

they are in contact with vast quantities of debris, nutrients and

planktonic bacteria making them valuable hosts of potential MGRs

and valuable biotic assets (Weisz et al., 2008; Koch et al., 2021). The

distribution of these targeted organisms is associated with silicate

concentration, temperature, depth and availability of particulate

organic carbon and accordingly is often limited to depths greater

than 200m (Howell et al., 2016).

2.1.4 Mineral substance used for
material purposes

The deep seabed is of increasing commercial interest for its

deposits of manganese polymetallic nodules, seafloor massive

sulphides and cobalt-rich crusts (Miller et al., 2018; Månberger

and Johansson, 2019; Lèbre et al., 2020; Lee et al., 2020). The

deposits of interest (abiotic assets) have formed over millennia and

are associated with specific geomorphological features (Hein et al.,

2013). Nodules form slowly by the adsorption of manganese from

seawater or sediments, likely driven by bacterial oxidization (Blöthe

et al., 2015), and comprise important habitat in the deep sea where

they are often the only local hard substrate (Vanreusel et al., 2016;

Miller et al., 2018). Seafloor massive sulphides are found at the sites

of hydrothermal vents along ocean ridges and so their distribution

is highly restricted (Miller et al., 2018).

2.1.5 Cultural and spiritual wellbeing
The ocean is important to many people, if not all of society. It

provides wellbeing through relationships and rituals that shape

identities, cultures and ways of life. The benefit of spiritual

wellbeing accrues both directly to specific groups that can
TABLE 1 Natural capital risk assessment matrix.

Benefit

Does policy target address pressure?

Directly Partially/indirectly No

P
re
ss
u
re

Is
 p
o
lic

y 
ta
rg
e
t 

e
ff
e
ct
iv
e
 a
t 

co
n
tr
o
lli
n
g
 p
re
ss
u
re
? Reduction in pressure Low Medium Medium

Neutral or unknown Medium Medium High

Policy in development (High) (High) (High)

Pressure is ongoing/increasing High High High
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evidence their connection to the ocean, such as surfers or fishers,

and also indirectly through intangible pathways that are not readily

available for measurement (Boswell, 2022). For many Indigenous

groups, nature, people and spirits are profoundly connected and

exist in varying cosmologies and traditions (Childs, 2020). The

health of the environment, including marine environments (e.g.

Childs, 2020; DOSI, 2021), and its natural capital assets are

therefore central to the cultural and spiritual wellbeing of these

groups (e.g. Harmsworth and Awatere, 2013). The transmission and

‘life’ of this knowledge (frequently referred to as traditional or

Indigenous knowledge/science) that perpetuate these traditions is

often described as ‘place-based’ (Pascua et al., 2017) reflecting the

specific and deep relationships between people and nature. With the

natural capital assets of ABNJ contributing to many diffuse and

globally important human benefits, their health is bound to that of

coastal waters and integral to the climate experienced at a local level

(Popova et al., 2019). Accordingly, the health and condition of

ABNJ natural capital assets supports the cultural and spiritual

wellbeing of groups located both at the coast and inland. A

tangible illustration of this dependence is provided by the cultural

significance of marine species that use these regions for part of their

lifecycle such as sharks, marine mammals and tuna (Tilot

et al., 2021).

2.1.6 Opportunities for tourism and recreation
Tourism and recreation are described as spiritual acts that

promote wellbeing (Jarratt and Sharpley, 2017) and are important

components of many sustainable development programmes (Patil

and Diez, 2016; Roberts and Ali, 2016; Rustomjee, 2017). The global

ocean, including ABNJ is central to the control of climatic

conditions that may make a destination desirable or a recreation

activity attractive or possible (e.g. predictable winds for water

sports). Furthermore, ABNJ plays an important, if largely

unknown, role in the life histories of migratory mega-fauna that

frequent coastal areas and are of great interest to tourists. For

example, whale shark tourism has been shown to generate

substantial income from seasonal aggregations (Cagua et al., 2014;

Huveneers et al., 2017; Drew et al., 2021; Ziegler et al., 2021) with

benefits extending beyond those actors immediately involved in

boat-based activities (Huveneers et al., 2017; Norman et al., 2017).

Beyond coastal tourism, small numbers of people will encounter

marine species and benefit from the seascapes of the open ocean via

cruise liner and yachts and also deep-sea submersibles (Ottaviani,

2020). Despite the low number of tourists involved in these

activities, these industries all have the potential to generate

economic benefit flowing to the areas where these individuals

embark and disembark and the locations in which associated

businesses are based.

2.1.7 Knowledge
ABNJ is one of the least studied areas of the planet (Howell

et al., 2020) and whilst remote it offers a vast opportunity for new

(secular) knowledge. The region can also be considered to be

understood by non-secular sciences such as those held by

Indigenous groups (Chao and Enari, 2021). This non-secular

knowledge is often intangible and tightly woven to the cultures
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
and spiritual wellbeing of Indigenous groups (see section 3.5.). The

benefits of ‘new’ secular knowledge, which should also be developed

to incorporate Indigenous sciences, could accrue to society as a

whole where ground-breaking discoveries such as options for

climate change mitigation or medical applications (e.g. vaccines)

are developed. However, the benefit of knowledge does not

necessarily depend on a healthy environment. A degraded

environment can still offer the potential for knowledge accrual,

however the option (bequest value) to understand natural capital

assets in good status may have been lost. A more direct flow of

knowledge benefit relates to education, formal scientific training

and research or the existence value of knowing about remote marine

systems or species. The latter may be developed through mediums

targeting non-specialist audiences such as documentaries

(Ankamah-yeboah et al., 2020). While the benefit of formal

knowledge commonly accrues directly to those that have chosen

to study the field, both in terms of intellectual fulfilment and

remuneration (Ottaviani, 2020), the knowledge base developed

through funding and research programmes by these individuals

affords a degree of power. This power enables the knowledge-

holders to make decisions that enable exploitation and decisions

that may disadvantage other groups (Morgera, 2021). At present the

benefit of knowledge is focussed on specific aspects of natural

capital assets such as MGRs (section 3.3) and minerals (section

3.4.) where benefits have the potential to accrue to society as a

whole, but currently tend towards small numbers of actors that have

the power, agency and capital to exploit them (Blasiak et al., 2020).
2.2 Pressures on the natural capital assets
of ABNJ

2.2.1 Climate change
Climate change is forced primarily by anthropogenic carbon

emissions which are driving changes to the biological, chemical and

physical composition of biotic and abiotic marine natural capital

assets (Helm et al., 2011; Sweetman et al., 2017). A warming

atmosphere is increasing the stratification of the upper ocean

which inhibits mixing between the surface and deep waters

(Keeling et al., 2010; Breitburg et al., 2018; Li et al., 2020). This

has critical implications for the maintenance of the biological pump

and global heat transport (Smith et al., 2008; Keeling et al., 2010;

Buckley and Marshall, 2016; Sweetman et al., 2017) which

potentially restrict the ability of the ocean to buffer against

ongoing carbon emissions and could result in dramatic changes

to climate globally (McGowan et al., 1998; Smith et al., 2008; Bindoff

et al., 2019). Critical impacts influencing biotic assets include the

expansion of hypoxic areas (oxygen minimum zones - OMZs)

(Stramma et al., 2010; Schmidtko et al., 2017; Levin, 2018) which,

through the constraint of energy acquisition, can restrict growth,

reproduction, resilience against disease, and survival of many

organisms (Breitburg et al., 2018; Limburg et al., 2020). The

tolerance and response to reductions in oxygen vary widely and

with oxygen availability governing the vertical, horizontal and

temporal distribution of organisms, oxygen loss alters the

structure of food webs as sessile organisms unable to adapt perish
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and mobile organisms avoid areas of low oxygen (Vaquer-Sunyer

and Duarte, 2008). Habitat compression of mobile species can

increase the energy required for feeding in new areas and lead to

aggregation at shallow depths or at the margins of OMZs (Koslow

et al., 2011; Stramma et al., 2012; Gilly et al., 2013) and for demersal

species can lead to increased competition for prey (Casini et al.,

2016). While some species will be able to adapt and take advantage

of expanded OMZs (Breitburg et al., 2018), deoxygenation of the

ocean is predicted to have a profound impact on benefits arising

from biotic natural capital assets of ABNJ such as food and

cultural wellbeing.

Similar to the effects of deoxygenation, ecological responses to

acidification vary among species yet scientific consensus suggests a

trend towards increasing biomass of primary producers and

decreasing taxonomic diversity (Hall-Spencer et al., 2008; Sutton

et al., 2018; Doney et al., 2020). Planktonic community structure is

expected to drastically alter with acidification with consequences to

the productivity of the entire food web (Bach et al., 2017; Taucher

et al., 2017; Doney et al., 2020). Acidification corresponds with a

lowering of the calcium carbonate saturation state, the threshold at

which calcium carbonate is more likely to form or dissolve and

likely impair the calcification of certain organisms including some

zooplankton, corals, crustaceans and echinoderms (Mollica et al.,

2018; Doney et al., 2020). Other consequences relate to increased

susceptibility to bioerosion, increased prevalence of harmful algal

blooms, lower survival rates, slower growth and development of

organisms, particularly when acidification is experienced alongside

warming temperatures (Kroeker et al., 2013; Doney et al., 2020).

Similar to effects of deoxygenation, acidification looks set to

drastically alter species composition and organization, and could

drive irreversible changes in important environments such as deep-

sea systems that depend on endemic species with little functional

redundancy within species groups (Barry and Widdicombe, 2011).

The shift towards reduced ecological complexity (and biodiversity)

of pelagic systems (and biotic assets) as driven by acidification,

deoxygenation and warming, and particularly where these threats

combine (Gruber et al., 2021), is suggested to reduce biodiversity,

productivity and the resilience that this imparts (Danovaro et al.,

2008; Gascuel and Cheung, 2019).

2.2.2 Physical loss & damage of natural
capital assets

Of the activities considered, fishing, DSM and cable laying are

those most likely to implicate physical loss and damage of natural

capital assets (habitat) in ABNJ (Carter et al., 2009; ICPC, 2016;

Durussel et al., 2018; Miller et al., 2018; Bell et al., 2019). The

permanent loss of assets precludes any future utility or benefit

arising from these assets in addition to voiding all existence and

bequest values imparted to all society and future generations.

2.2.2.1 Fishing and deep seabed mining

Demersal fisheries, particularly trawl-based fisheries can

remove or damage benthic habitat affecting both biotic and

abiotic assets, with seamounts particularly at risk (Bell et al.,
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2019). With recovery predicted to take decades to centuries after

the cessation of fishing, associated impacts are often considered to

be permanent (Koslow et al., 2001; Clark et al., 2016). DSM involves

the direct removal of benthic assets as the target resource for the

industry and damage to associated and proximal biotic assets (Jones

et al., 2017). The abiotic aspects of these assets can include potential

nursery grounds (Salinas-De-León et al., 2018) which in turn

support biotic assets of fish populations, and seamounts which are

important abiotic assets and host significant biotic assets such as

fish and sponge aggregations. Associated and nearby faunal and

microbial communities which contribute to nutrient regeneration

and biogeochemical cycling through respiration and bioturbation

could also be affected (Sweetman et al., 2019) For many assets, there

is high uncertainty associated with recovery, which if possible is

predicted to occur over extremely long time periods (Miljutin et al.,

2011; Jones et al., 2017; Vonnahme et al., 2020).

Dewatering and vehicle-generated plumes from DSM

operations are also anticipated to impact benthic and midwater

biotic assets via potentially clogging respiratory and olfactory

surfaces, reducing the availability of food materials, reducing

plankton buoyancy, and increasing turbidity (Ellis, 2001; Boschen

et al., 2013; Jones et al., 2017; Drazen et al., 2020). Consequences of

these effects may include altered behaviour, disruptions to

connectivity, a loss of reproductive capacity and modified trophic

interactions (Washburn et al., 2019). Organisms of the deep sea are

thought to be particularly sensitive to even relatively small increases

in turbidity owing to extremely low baseline concentrations of

suspended sediment among other factors (van der Grient and

Drazen, 2022). The frequency and temporal persistence of plumes

is estimated to last over 10 years and vary depending on the depth at

which the plume occurs (Boschen et al., 2013; Washburn et al.,

2019; van der Grient and Drazen, 2022). Despite a lack of

understanding of the exact impacts associated with plumes,

experts agree that they pose one of the highest risks for deep-sea

environments and are expected to alter the structure of food webs

and physically effect biotic and abiotic aspects of natural capital

assets and thus the provision of associated benefits (Danovaro et al.,

2008; Washburn et al., 2019).

2.2.2.2 Submarine cables

Submarine communication cables are the most common form

of submarine infrastructure in ABNJ, with approximately

314,350km predicted to have been laid up to 2018 (Burnett and

Carter, 2018). Impacts to benthic environments (and therefore

natural capital assets) are managed via careful routing that

minimizes any need for armouring or burial, and the use of inert

marine grade sheaths. These management measures, coupled with a

relatively low associated footprint support consensus that associated

environmental impacts are low (Carter et al., 2009; ICPC, 2016; ISA,

2019d). Repair of cables is associated with a larger impact on

benthic habitats, however the “fault” rate (requiring repair) is

considered to be low with less than four repairs per year in ABNJ

which represents two percent of global repairs with the remaining

98 percent of repairs required within EEZs (ISA, 2019d).
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2.2.2.3 Research and marine genetic resources

Research and the extraction of MGR which is commonly

undertaken as a secondary activity of other operations, such as

the sampling programme of a research cruise in ABNJ (Humphries

et al., 2020) also involve physical loss. However, the losses

associated with research and sampling for MGR are highly

targeted and thought to present a relatively small pressure on

marine ecosystems (Hubert, 2011; Van Dover, 2014; Bernal and

Simcock, 2016). Pressure pathways include the physical removal of

target biotic assets via trawls, grabs and cores, or the use of human

and remotely operated vehicles which also may cause ecological

disturbance from noise and light (Hubert, 2011; Van Dover, 2014).

2.2.3 Physical pressure (other)
Other pressures include those relating to litter discharged by all

seagoing activities. This includes litter from fishing activity, such as

purposeful or accidental disposal of gear (Vieira et al., 2015),

shipping (Ryan et al., 2019) and land-based sources (Ryan, 2014).

Litter has been found at all depths, including the deep sea (Chiba

et al., 2018) and pressures arising include entanglement of and

ingestion by large animals (Kühn et al., 2015; Chiba et al., 2018),

and those relating to chemical toxicity both through leaching into

the receiving environment and, as micro-plastics are ingested and

accumulated up the food web (Cole et al., 2013; Setälä et al., 2014;

Chiba et al., 2018). Other sources of litter include ballast weights

from remotely operated vehicles (commonly comprising solid steel

plates or pellets), research instrument moorings and in some cases

the instruments themselves which can smother benthic habitat

(Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2011; Bernal and Simcock, 2016).

Further physical pressures relate to the introduction of noise

and light by shipping and ship-based activity (Walker et al., 2019).

Similarly, DSM operations, submarine cables and deep-sea research

are also associated with the introduction of light, noise, and

electromagnetic charges. Whilst these pressures are considered to

be low risk in ABNJ, there is high uncertainty associated with

assessments and understanding (Van Dover, 2014; Washburn et al.,

2019). Potential impacts that have been observed in shallow water

relate to larval recruitment and behavioural responses of animals

(Gill, 2005; Lillis et al., 2013; Washburn et al., 2019). The presence

of vessels and their activity has been shown to effect species

distribution and movement, such as the attraction of seabirds and

top predators to fishing vessels (Anderson et al., 2011; Hamer et al.,

2012; Seco Pon et al., 2015) and the potential creation of barriers

(Pirotta et al., 2019). With these pressures effecting biotic assets

such as species and the habitats on which species are dependent, the

benefits at risk include that of food and health and those related to

populations of large marine animals such as tourism.

2.2.4 Pollution and other chemical changes
All ship-based activity presents the potential for pollution.

Emissions from the global shipping industry accounted for

approximately three percent of all anthropogenic CO2 emissions

in 2018 (IMO, 2020) and discharges also include food waste, raw
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sewage, wastewater and other treated discharges (e.g. bilge water,

ash from incinerated waste) (Butt, 2007; Zuin et al., 2009; Walker

et al., 2019). For many accidental oil spills that may occur offshore

‘natural remediation’ is considered the most appropriate form of

treatment (Walker et al., 2019).

Dewatering plumes, and to a lesser degree those arising from

vehicle movement, from DSM operations present a risk of toxic

heavy metal contamination (Miller et al., 2018). These metals can

bioaccumulate and enter the food chain (Drazen et al., 2020) and

can affect the functioning of microbial communities implicated in

nutrient cycling (Orcutt et al., 2020). Plumes can also lead to

nutrient and organic enrichment which can result in hypoxia and

alter the structure of food webs.

For those pressures arising from DSM, please see Section 4.2.2.

2.2.5 Biological pressures
Many target species of commercial interest in ABNJ are

vulnerable to overfishing. Many of these target species sit high in

the food chains and their targeted removal is described as ‘fishing

down’ marine food webs (Pauly et al., 2005) and is attributed to a

range of impacts, reducing fish biomass and can lead to ecosystem

regime shifts (Daskalov et al., 2007). Importantly, while the fishing

of stocks in ABNJ does not commonly lead to benefits critical to

human health and nutrition (Schiller et al., 2018), through reducing

the availability of fish it can influence the availability of these

benefits to smaller-scale fishers within jurisdictional waters (Block

et al., 2011; Sumaila et al., 2015) for whom they may be essential.

Other pressures from fishing in ABNJ relate to bycatch of non-

target species including seabirds, top predators and fishes. The

removal of non-target species threatens associated direct benefits

such as food and nutrition, spiritual wellbeing (Tilot et al., 2021)

and opportunities for tourism and indirect benefits such as a

healthy climate (Davison et al., 2013; Rhodes-Reese et al., 2021).

As the complexity of ecosystems is reduced, through the removal of

top predators, this corresponds with a reduced resilience of an

ecosystem to adapt to other pressures such as changing ocean

chemistry and temperature which exacerbates the risk of

ecosystem service loss (Pauly et al., 1998; Myers and Worm, 2003;

Davison et al., 2013; Daw et al., 2015; Cheung et al., 2018). Large

marine migratory species are also at risk of ship strike (Walker et al.,

2019), a risk which is unquantified for ABNJ owing to difficulties in

detection and monitoring by the shipping industry (Walker et al.,

2019; IWC, 2022). However, given the populations of some species

are very small, the removal of even low numbers could influence

ecosystem services (Cook et al., 2020; IWC, 2022).

Human activity in ABNJ poses a risk of the translocation and

introduction of invasive species. Potential vectors for such species

include the ballast of ships implicated in all activity in these regions

(Walker et al., 2019) and that used to control the buoyancy of

sampling equipment on human and remotely operated vehicles

(Thaler et al., 2015). This risk is particularly relevant for the transfer

of species between deep-sea habitats which can be extremely

isolated and unique in their ecology (Van Dover, 2014).
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3 Case study: risk assessment of
South East Atlantic ABNJ

3.1 Region overview

Common to many regions of the southern hemisphere and

remote ocean, there has been significantly less ecological and

oceanographic study of the South East Atlantic (S.E. Atlantic) as

compared to northern regions (Howell et al., 2020). The S.E.

Atlantic ABNJ encompasses two major basins, the Angola basin

to the north and Cape basin to the south, separated by the Walvis

Ridge (Pérez-Dıáz and Eagles, 2017) and bounded to the west by the

Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR). Running north-east to south-west the

Walvis Ridge has an associated chain of seamounts and terminates

at the archipelago of Tristan da Cunha. The sub-tropical

archipelagos of Ascension Island and Saint Helena are located to

the north of the region. Another prominent, yet less studied, feature

is the Agulhas Ridge, similarly host to seamounts (Le Roex et al.,

2010). Seamounts are also found outside of these ridge systems and

have been subject to varied degrees of sampling (Bridges et al.,

2023). Almost all seamounts have been observed to host cold-water

coral communities and large dead reefs in areas of the region

(Durán-Muñoz et al., 2014; Bergstad et al., 2019; FAO, 2022).

These varied habitats are associated with high benthic diversity

(German et al., 2011) and coupled with important oceanographic

features in the region such as areas of upwelling, and globally

important currents are highly significant ecologically both in terms

of productivity and for the lifecycles of threatened and highly

migratory species (Durussel et al., 2018). Other important

habitats in the S.E. Atlantic ABNJ include hydrothermal vents on

the MAR (Beaulieu and Szafrański, 2020) and potential polymetallic

nodule fields at abyssal depths in the Cape Basin (Hein et al., 2013).

The limited knowledge of S.E. Atlantic ABNJ perhaps reflects the

delay in commercial interest in the region as compared to other

oceanic regions (Bridges et al., 2023). Whilst knowledge of the area

is increasing, there are large swathes of the region including

seamounts that remain to be studied, and ecological processes

and functions are largely unknown (Clark et al., 2020).
3.2 Pressure policy controls in S.E.
Atlantic ABNJ

Many of the pressures exerted on natural capital assets of the

S.E. Atlantic ABNJ are globally pervasive and cannot be

disassociated to consider only those spatially relevant to the case

study. For those pressures where spatially specific information is

available, that associated at a global level is considered. Results from

the assessment of whether policy controls consider benefits are

summarised in Tables 2 and 3 presents the risk register as it relates

to the benefits arising from natural capital assets of the region.

3.2.1 Climate change
Climate governance centres around the reduction of carbon

emissions and the agreed aim of the United Nations Framework
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Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) of preventing

“dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system”

(UNFCCC, 2015; UNFCCC, 2021b) where the system is

considered to include the ocean (Morgera et al., 2023a). Despite

explicit reference in commitments outlined in the UNFCCC the

international climate regime is limited in its consideration of the

ocean (Elsler et al., 2022; Morgera et al., 2023a). Ocean

environments are formally recognised in the Preamble to both the

Paris Agreement (UNFCCC, 2015) and the Glasgow Climate Pact

(Lennan and Morgera, 2022) the latter of which casts marine

ecosystems (among other natural systems) as sinks of greenhouse

gases that require protection, conservation and restoration

(UNFCCC, 2021a). The Glasgow Climate Pact includes a call to

integrate and strengthen ocean-based action with work plans, and

to hold an annual dialogue in support of this. This broadly sets the

stage for climate action and a reduction of carbon emissions and

touches on the need to ensure the ‘system’ (including ABNJ and the

S.E. Atlantic) can continue to function and regulate global climate.

Accordingly, the benefits afforded to humanity are considered at a

high level, yet detail relating to the pressure pathways by which

climate change may influence these benefits is absent.

Nations present their climate action strategies that respond to

the aims set by the Paris Agreement (UNFCCC, 2015) through

Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) (Bodansky, 2016;

Bäckstrand et al., 2017). NDCs outline the operationalisation of the

Paris Agreement through detailing commitments to climate action.

In a 2016 review of NDCs, Gallo et al. (2018) found that the

majority included marine issues but were notably absent for some

countries with large EEZs. The authors also found, reflecting the

concerns of others (see Harrould-Kolieb, 2020), that there is limited

political attention on the issues effecting biogeochemical processes

(Gallo et al., 2018) and therefore the pressure pathways that

consider the benefits arising from natural capital assets of ABNJ.

While reductions in CO2 emissions will reduce pressure on the

natural capital of ABNJ, the region is outside the jurisdiction of the

UNFCCC and so is not specifically considered within NDCs (Gallo

et al., 2018). Assessment of end-of-century median warming

suggests that we are currently on track to miss established targets

(Climate action tracker, 2022), accordingly associated pressure from

climate change on the S.E. Atlantic ABNJ is likely to continue.

3.2.2 Physical loss & damage of natural
capital assets

The Biodiversity Beyond National Jurisdiction Agreement

(BBNJ Agreement), agreed in 2023, seeks to ensure the

conservation and sustainable use of marine biodiversity in ABNJ

through addressing gaps in the preexisting UNCLOS regime that

have allowed biodiversity (and natural capital asset) degradation

(Gjerde et al., 2008). While the BBNJ Agreement does not control

specific pressures, it sets out the need for the precautionary

principle, the ecosystem approach and an approach that builds

ecosystem resilience through an integrated governance approach

using the best available science and traditional knowledge. Through

the aspirations set within the text it aims to improve the status of

natural capital assets within global ABNJ including the case study

area of the S.E. Atlantic. It focusses on the sharing of the benefits of
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MGRs (Humphries et al., 2020), the development of standards and

guidelines for EIAs (De Santo et al., 2020; Humphries and Harden-

Davies, 2020) and area-based tools for management. While the

BBNJ Agreement sets out the requirement to not undermine the

effectiveness of pre-existing governance, it promotes the application

of Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) of plans and

programmes to understand cumulative effects and place EIA

within context (UN, 2023). Whilst fishing is largely not subject to

EIA, it’s effects should be incorporated into future SEA processes.

3.2.2.1 Fishing

Regional Fisheries Management Organisations (RFMOs) are

required under the 1995 Fish Stock Agreement (UNFSA) to

conserve high seas living resources (UNGA, 1995). This

endeavour builds on the requirement of the Convention on

Biological Diversity (CBD) taken forward in the Kunming-

Montreal Global Biodiversity Framework adopted in 2022 (CBD,

2022) to sustainably manage marine living resources through the

application of an ecosystem approach, the elimination of illegal

unreported and unregulated fishing (IUU), the minimisation of

detrimental impacts of fishing (CBD, 2010) among other

international agreements including Sustainable Development Goal

(SDG) 14.4 seeking to control destructive fishing practices (UN,

2015). In the S.E. Atlantic there are four regional fisheries bodies

(RFBs), the International Commission for the Conservation of

Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT), the Commission for the Conservation

of Southern Bluefin Tuna (CCSBT), the South East Atlantic

Fisheries Organisation (SEAFO) and the Fishery Committee for

the Eastern Central Atlantic (CECAF), the latter of which is not a

RFMO and as such only has an advisory mandate (Durussel et al.,

2018). Both ICCAT and SEAFO have adopted an ecosystems-based

fisheries management (EBFM) approach in line with the FAO

voluntary code of conduct for responsible fisheries that seeks to

“take into account all their relevant biological, technological,

economic, social, environmental and commercial aspects” (FAO,

2015). In theory these aims imply that all associated benefits and

pressures are included within decision-making surrounding fishing

and fishing activities.

The areas of fishing interest in the region, particularly those

targeting the top and slopes of seamounts in the S.E. Atlantic ABNJ

are all known as biodiversity hotspots (Thompson et al., 2016;

Bergstad et al., 2019; Bridges et al., 2023) and overlap with many

areas classified as vulnerable marine ecosystems (VMEs; as called

for by UNGA Resolution 61/105). To protect VMEs from

significant adverse impacts arising from demersal fishing SEAFO

has closed 12 areas to fishing (SEAFO, 2016) and applies

exploratory fishing rules where fishing in new areas is subject to

impact assessment and a ‘move on’ rule whereby fishing is halted in

that area if VME indicators are encountered (SEAFO, 2016).

Through the identification of VMEs and the setting out of

protocols that mitigate damage to VMEs, ecologically important

areas of benthic habitat (assets) are protected including areas that

are important for lifecycles of species (Pham et al., 2015; Bell et al.,

2019). However, associated reports have been found to be of varied

quality, and commonly limited in their integration of assessment of

wider ecosystem effects (e.g. migratory species) beyond direct
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TABLE 3 A natural capital risk register. Cell shading indicates the risk of degradation of benefits arising from natural capital assets of the S.E. Atlantic ABNJ via pressure type.
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impacts on VME habitats (Kaikkonen et al., 2022). Further, with

bottom interaction (i.e. abrasion/penetration) still occurring outside

of VMEs by trawling, bottom long-lining and IUU activity,

ecosystem services associated with benthic natural capital assets,

such as the provision of genetic material and the protection of

lifecycles, habitat and gene pools among others will likely still be

affected. Policies exist seeking to control IUU and alleviate

associated pressures including the Port State Measures Agreement

that restricts vessels in accessing land-based infrastructure to realise

the value of their catch (FAO, 2016) and the FAO Compliance

Agreement that holds flag States accountable for the compliance of

their vessels with international conservation and management

measures (FAO, 1995). In the S.E. Atlantic region SEAFO

implements an authorized vessel list and contributed to the IUU

vessel lists compiled by other Atlantic and Southern Ocean RFMOs

(Bridges et al., 2023). However, while these policies seek to alleviate

pressures on benthic natural capital assets their effectiveness is

unknown owing to a lack of monitoring, low levels of compliance,

cooperation and transparency (Bell et al., 2019; Guggisberg, 2022).

While little information is available to appraise the pressure of

fishing on the natural capital assets of the S.E. Atlantic ABNJ

seamounts have been found to have severe damage by sea-urchin

hyperabundance pointing to degradation from overfishing (Buhl-

Mortensen et al., 2022; Bridges et al., 2023).

3.2.2.2 Deep seabed mining

While there are currently no exploration contracts for DSM in

the case study region, potential targets for the future extraction of

cobalt-rich ferromanganese crusts and polymetallic nodules have

been identified (Hein et al., 2013).

The International Seabed Authority (ISA) established under

UNCLOS (UN, 1982) and the 1994 Agreement (DOALOS, 2016) is

the organisation through which State Parties to UNCLOS manage

mineral resources in ABNJ for the “benefit of mankind as a whole”

(UN, 1982). Through the ISA, State Parties to UNCLOS organise

and control activities and resources in the Area (ISA, 2020). The

ISA is in the process of developing a ‘Mining Code’ which is set to

provide a comprehensive set of rules, regulations, and procedures to

regulate all aspects of DSM activity in ABNJ from prospecting and

exploration, to exploitation (ISA, 2019e). Regional Environment

Management Plans (REMPs) are also being developed for ‘priority

regions’ to provide the ISA with spatial information to ensure the

protection of the marine environment, and regulations for

exploitation, setting out the procedure for environmental impact

assessment (EIA) in the Area are at a draft stage (ISA, 2022).

REMPs are proposed as a way to provide contractors and

sponsoring States with strategic information to support “informed

decision-making that balances resource development with the

protection of marine environment at regional scale” (ISA, 2019c).

A core function of REMPs is to identify Areas of Particular

Environmental Interest (APEIs), a network of ecologically

representative areas that if protected coherently “preserve [the]

ecological balance of the marine environment” in ABNJ. To date a

REMP has been developed and adopted for the Clarion Clipperton

Zone (CCZ) in the Pacific and efforts are underway to detail a
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REMP for the Mid-Atlantic Ridge region. Data applied to inform

the selection of APEIs for the CCZ was found to be constrained with

respect to quality, validation and completeness when answering

questions relating to the assessment of the representation and

ecological coherence of the proposed APEI network (Wedding

et al., 2015; ISA, 2019a). Although now partially addressed via

subsequent expansion (Blanchard and Gollner, 2022), the network

design recommended by scientific experts advising the ISA was

compromised by modification to accommodate the exploration

contracts (and areas of DSM interest) that had been previously

granted (Wedding et al., 2015).

In addition to REMPs and APEIs, the impacts of DSM projects

are set to be considered through an EIA process. This process will

appraise the “biophysical, social and other relevant effects” of the

project (ISA, 2019b) and will follow steps of screening and scoping

to focus the Environmental Impact Statement on the most

significant environmental issues and risks. Impact and risk

analysis will demonstrate how projected effects will be managed

“within acceptable levels” following an environmental management

and monitoring plan. Assessment of impacts is set to follow the

mitigation hierarchy of avoid, minimize, restore/rehabilitate and

finally, offset of impacts.

Currently guidance is weak in its support of ecological baseline

definition and in procedures for data collection, storage and

management for both EIA and cumulative impact assessment.

Given the shortcomings of previous EIA for seabed mining

projects in effectively characterizing and assessing all potential

impacts, agreed standards and thresholds for the industry are felt

to be essential (Clark et al., 2019). While socioeconomic and

sociocultural assessment are also required to be considered within

impact assessment (ISA, 2019b), developing guidance of the ISA

does not currently advise how these assessments should

be undertaken.

In their current form, the developing controls for the emerging

DSM industry are unlikely to safeguard natural capital assets of the

S.E. Atlantic. Perhaps most significantly SEA of the region is not

required (McQuaid et al., 2022). The absence of SEA undermines

assessment of significance and acceptability of potential impacts.

While providing a strategic attempt to protect important

biodiversity, REMPs are unlikely to protect ecosystem services

given that to date their design has focused on access to resource

rather than the benefits arising from the natural capital assets they

encompass (Wedding et al., 2015). Finally, including biodiversity

offsetting within the deep-sea environments implicated by DSM is

thought to be unfeasible owing to challenges in restoration and

establishing equivalence of biodiversity (Van Dover et al., 2017;

Niner et al., 2018). Accordingly, the inclusion of offsets within the

processes of impact assessment will likely facilitate degradation of

natural capital assets in these regions.

3.2.2.3 Submarine cables

Currently the activity of laying of submarine cables are not

required to conduct an EIA under UNCLOS because they are not

considered to “cause substantial pollution of or significant harmful

changes to the marine environment” (UN, 1982). Current consensus
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is that submarine cables in ABNJ regions are unlikely to pose a

threat to natural capital assets.

3.2.2.4 Research & Marine genetic resources

Current consensus is that the potential impacts arising from

Research activity is negligible, however associated activity is

commonly guided by internal risk assessment and the development

of, and adherence to guidance (e.g. SEAFO, 2014) and sectoral best

practice (e.g. Thaler et al., 2015).

3.2.3 Physical pressure (other)
SEAFO prohibit the intentional abandonment of fishing gear

except under extreme circumstances, all vessels active under the

Convention are also required to mark gear and to commit to

retrieve lost or abandoned gear (SEAFO, 2019). However, the

International Maritime Organisation (IMO) sets the regulatory

frameworks for the shipping industry globally, including in ABNJ

(IMO, 2019). Its role is to create a level playing field to ensure the

safety, security and environmental performance of the sector. The

International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from

Ships (MARPOL) is the main instrument of the IMO that

addresses the environmental impacts of the sector. Particularly

Sensitive Sea Areas (PSSAs) are identified under MARPOL where

an area is recognised for its significant ecological, socio-economic or

scientific attributes that may be vulnerable to damage by

international shipping activities including the physical presence of

vessels (IMO, 2005). Associated Protective Measures (APMs)

including routing, speed and equipment restrictions in addition to

discharge controls are applied within PSSAs. To date no proposals

have been made for PSSAs in ABNJ (UNEP-WCMC, 2017). The

levels of implementation and compliance with these policy targets

seeking to control the discharge of litter and other forms of

pollution are currently unknown. The Cape of Good Hope is of

high importance for the global trade of goods and commodities,

particularly that flowing between South and Central America, and

Asia but also up to North America and Europe (Notteboom et al.,

2022). With the African maritime transport sector identified as an

opportunity for economic development (Okafor-Yarwood et al.,

2020) these routes may increase in importance, thus increasing

associated pressure in the S.E. Atlantic ABNJ through which

they pass.

3.2.4 Pollution and other chemical changes
MARPOL regulates pollution arising from shipping including

chemicals, sewage and emissions, and sets standards for vessel

design and discharges and can define Special Areas where

environmental sensitivities are felt to preclude ‘safe’ discharge.

While the adoption of MARPOL has led to a decline in

unregulated discharge of substances harmful to the marine

environment, such as oil (Szepes, 2013) full compliance has not

been achieved. Compliance has been hampered by the challenges

and costs associated with monitoring and taking action against a

violation in ABNJ. The link between pollution originating from

shipping in ABNJ is not reported as a significant threat to natural

capital assets of these regions. Accordingly for this case study, we
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consider the threat to be negligible whilst noting that the pressure is

not effectively governed.

For those pressures arising from DSM, please see Section 4.2.2.
3.2.5 Biological pressures
Legally binding obligations to holistically protect the marine

ecosystem from fishing are outlined in both UNCLOS (UN, 1982),

UNFSA (UNGA, 1995) and the CBD which explicitly promotes the

application of an ecosystem approach to management (CBD, 2010).

These aims are supported by various SDGs seeking to decouple

economic activity from environmental degradation (8.4) and

specifically to end destructive fishing practices (14.4) (UN, 2015).

RFMOs are set as the vehicle for fisheries management in ABNJ.

While the development, application and understanding of the

ecosystem approach varies between RFMO within the S.E.

Atlantic ABNJ (FAO, 2015; ICCAT, 2015; Durussel et al., 2018),

all RFMOs stipulate a precautionary approach to management

(Durussel et al., 2018) and stipulate gear restrictions with ICCAT

and SEAFO also closing areas according to temporal and/or spatial

criteria (e.g. SEAFO, 2015; ICCAT, 2022). Quota limiting the

amount of fish extracted are set according to research undertaken

by RFMOs most commonly focussed on target stocks (Crespo et al.,

2019), these are set to accord with the respective aim of the

organisation (e.g. ICCAT set quota according to an aim of

maximum sustainable catch and, SEAFO and CCSBT assign

quotas according to a total allowable catch). Alongside pelagic

species including tuna and shark, the only bottom fisheries active

in 2019 in the region were that for red crab and Patagonian

toothfish (Bridges et al., 2023).

In line with the objective of the voluntary FAO code of conduct

for responsible fisheries (2015) to “promote [the] protection of living

aquatic resources and their environments” and obligations under

previously described instruments (e.g. UNCLOS) RFMOS are

required to consider impacts to the wider marine ecosystem from

their activities including cumulative contributions (see UNFSA).

Despite a stipulation for an ecosystem approach to RFMO

governance many species in the S.E. Atlantic ABNJ region are

considered overfished (Cullis-Suzuki and Pauly, 2010; Gjerde et al.,

2013; Spiteri et al., 2021), there are known impacts on non-target

fish species (Crespo and Dunn, 2017), and bycatch management

remains an issue often not extending beyond requirements for

reporting (Gilman et al., 2014; Mucientes et al., 2022). A key issue

for RFMO governance is a narrow focus on species of commercial

importance that misses implications for the wider system

influencing the 95 percent of fish species not targeted by fisheries

(Wright et al., 2015; Juan-Jordá et al., 2018; Crespo et al., 2019).

Overfishing is recognised as a serious issue within ABNJ and is

largely attributed to IUU fishing. The 1993 FAO Compliance

Agreement (FAO, 1995) and 2009 Port State Measures

Agreement (PSMA) (FAO, 2016) and the WTO Agreement on

fisheries subsidies (WTO, 2022) seek to prevent this (Durussel et al.,

2018) . The FAO Compliance Agreement dictates the

responsibilities of Flag States with respect to vessels bearing their

flag, including compliance with international conservation and

management measures, and to adequately report information
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relating to operations, catch and landings and cooperation on

information sharing to detect IUU fishing activity. It also

st ipulates requirements for enforcement and imparts

responsibility to issue sanctions that can lead to the refusal or

withdrawal of permission to fish. The PSMA imparts the power to

States to close ports to vessels suspected of IUU fishing, in the ABNJ

identification of these vessels is undertaken in close cooperation

with RFMOs. To date 75 countries have ratified the PSMA,

implementation is ongoing and monitoring of its effectiveness is

yet to be made available by the FAO (Guggisberg, 2022). However,

political momentum to address IUU has been signalled by the

recently agreed WTO Agreement on fisheries subsidies that

prohibits subsidies that contribute to overfishing and IUU fishing.

Species-specific governance seeking to reduce pressure on

endangered populations include The Convention on International

Trade in Endangered Species ofWild Fauna and Flora (CITES) which

stipulates measures that prevent or restrict the international import

and export of listed species (CITES, 1973). While the effectiveness of

CITES in reducing pressures on marine migratory species is difficult

to quantify and restricted in its application to listed species (Lascelles

et al., 2014; Vincent et al., 2014) it is thought to complement and

strengthen existing fisheries management (Friedman et al., 2018;

Friedman et al., 2020). The Convention on the Conservation of

Migratory Species of Wild Animals (CMS) requires the conservation

and restoration of the habitats of listed endangered migratory species,

apply the mitigation hierarchy (avoid, minimize, compensate) in the

management of impacts to these species and the prohibition of their

‘taking’ (CMS, 1983). The CMS is a framework agreement under

which other instruments relate to a range of species including the

Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels 2004

(ACAP), (see Durussel et al. (2018) for a comprehensive list of these

agreements) and has been criticized for its limited effectiveness

(Sellheim and Schumacher, 2022).

In addition to MARPOL the IMO adopted the International

Convention for the Control and Management of Ships’ Ballast

Water and Sediments (Ballast Water Management Convention) in

2004 (IMO, 2004). It requires all ships to agree and implement a

ballast water management plan, to carry a record book and to carry

out management procedures to an agreed standard. The

translocation of species by research, such as through remotely

operative vehicles is self-governed, although community-

developed best practice is available (e.g. Thaler et al., 2015). Other

factors known to present a risk for the spread of invasive species

include the introduction of hard substrate in regions of soft

substrate where the introduction of new or different habitat can

provide a ‘staging point’ from which invasive species may spread

(Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2011). While this is a known risk, the

minimisation of cable armouring, the activity most likely to

introduce such hard material in the region, is thought to mitigate

this risk to very low levels (Carter et al., 2009; ICPC, 2016).
4 Discussion

Remote oceanic regions are often portrayed as isolated and

unknown, attributes that can ‘devalue’ the natural capital of ABNJ
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and facilitate their exploitation through a minimisation of societal

oversight or interest (Jamieson et al., 2020; Smith et al., 2020;

Kaikkonen and van Putten, 2021; Morais et al., 2022). The

framework presented provides an easily interpretable visual

demonstration of the relationships via which natural capital of

ABNJ supports human wellbeing and the pressure pathways that set

these benefits at risk and ultimately challenge misconceptions

related to their (lack of) importance (Smith et al., 2020). Through

the application of a case study of the S.E. Atlantic ABNJ arguably

one of, if not the most, ‘ecologically unknown’ regions of the planet

we highlight how even with high scientific uncertainty, assessment

at a broad scale can inform impact assessment against global benefit

availability, and tests of impact significance and acceptability at

all scales.

In examining the policy goals protecting the natural capital

assets of the S.E. Atlantic ABNJ we show that despite a plethora of

policies in place that seek to protect natural capital assets of the

region, these measures are often either unmonitored or ineffective.

Risk is appraised as ‘medium’ for most pressures because of a lack of

data collection or enforcement mandate, and thus an absence of

oversight or knowledge over whether a control is effective or not.

This is particularly the case where policies look to protect the wider

ecosystem such as through an ecosystem approach, or assets that are

not those of direct interest to actors engaged with an activity. An

example of this would be commercial fishing where monitoring of

asset health is required for stocks of commercial interest but

requirements for monitoring of non-target species or bycatch (i.e.

the wider system or biodiversity) are either absent or weak (Crespo

et al., 2019). Similarly, the emerging governance system for the

nascent DSM industry is focused on the development of processes

that administratively protect commercial benefits through enabling

rapid extraction rather than instilling precaution as a priority to

understand the potential risks to the natural capital system. Overall,

benefits, again outside of those of commercial interest, and

particularly those that experienced diffusely by society, are not

robustly considered within the policy controls seeking to protect

natural capital assets.

The culturally focused benefits including spiritual wellbeing,

opportunities for tourism and/or recreation, and knowledge about

environment and nature, alongside that of MGRs are most weakly

considered within policy. Their consideration is often restricted to

an acknowledgement of the socio-economic dependence on a

resource and the cultural importance of artisanal fishing or where

a specific pressure (e.g. bycatch) relates to a specific connection

(cultural importance of migratory species) (Vierros et al., 2020).

The complex and inextricable connection to nature and the

environment is a clear challenge for governance which commonly

falls short of fully incorporating such connections in a meaningful

or appropriate way. For many policy controls their reference to

societal benefits is general such as that of the emerging DSM

governance regime that states the “physicochemical, biological,

socioeconomic and other relevant effects” will be considered (ISA,

2021). The benefit of MGRs is considered via an identified need to

ensure equity in access as opposed to protection. Linked to the

potential of MGRs for medical applications, the benefit of

knowledge is weakly considered beyond the need to consider the
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needs of future generations as stipulated by UNCLOS (UN, 1982).

While these targets call for broadscale integration of these values in

impact assessment and consequent decision-making, it falls short of

setting ambition to protect benefits or human wellbeing.

Furthermore, examining the breadth of policy in place to

protect the natural capital assets of the S.E. Atlantic ABNJ, it is

clear that despite intention within many policies for an ecosystem

approach, the protection of ecosystem resilience is poorly

operationalised (Mace et al., 2014). As highlighted by research

elsewhere the climate regime poorly encapsulates the role of the

ocean in global climate regulation and there is a lack of integration

between climate and marine biodiversity governance (Harrould-

Kolieb, 2021; Morgera et al., 2023b). The lack of integration is a key

signal that the ecosystems approach required by various

international and sectoral policies that sets a need to consider the

connections among and between natural assets and humans is not

being appropriately fulfilled (Borja et al., 2016).

With all benefits, excluding that of abiotic asset extraction (via

DSM), affected by multiple pressure pathways the case for an

integrated strategic approach that considers connections between

the system is strengthened (Elsler et al., 2022). A crucial element of

this strategic approach is robust cumulative assessment including

comprehensive and appropriate stakeholder engagement. This

engagement is particular ly important given the poor

representation of culturally focused or future-orientated benefits

within existing governance regimes. Considering pressures in

relation to their influence on benefits forces a cumulative view of

impacts and a reflection on the form of consultation or participation

required to appropriately consider these risks in decision-making.

For ABNJ, where uncertainty is high and those affected globally

dispersed, strategic assessment that sits above a project level is likely

best placed to consider how the necessary participation is

operationalized and to identify options to support the future-

resilience of these systems (e.g. Craik and Gu, 2021).

Addressing the risk of cumulative pressures is recognised as a

key area of weakness in ocean governance and calls for integration

across the institutions governing the ocean are widespread (e.g.

Global Biodiversity Framework, UNFCCC, BBNJ, SDGs).

Cumulative impact assessment is complex and despite commonly

required by policies it operationalisation often lacks a defined

approach or procedure (Judd et al., 2015; Cormier et al., 2018;

Stelzenmüller et al., 2020). It is challenged by inconsistencies in the

definition of scope (i.e. which activities and ecosystem components

should be included), available ecological data to support temporal

and spatial analysis, and also by available science to support

understanding of the relationship between effects which may be

additive, synergistic or antagonistic (Stelzenmüller et al., 2018).

While the application of the natural capital risk assessment

framework to the S.E. Atlantic ABNJ does not assist in a detailed

calculation of spatially and temporally linked impacts, it raises

awareness of the scale and nature of risks to benefits arising from

the combined pressure of activities in the region. The value of the

framework is its systems view that enables the potential interactions

between natural capital assets and people to be made visible even in

the absence of information to quantify these relationships. It
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provides an easily interpretable visual demonstration of the

multiple pressure pathways and indicates gaps in sectoral and

regional governance, both in terms of target enforcement or

compliance and where targets are being missed, and thus

potential opportunities to understand or mitigate pressures. These

attributes support the integration of governance across sectors and

jurisdiction to enable strategic assessment and planning as

demanded by calls for transformed governance of ABNJ

(Christiansen et al., 2022).

There are several opportunities available to actively address some

of the gaps highlighted in this study. Most obvious are those

presented by the development of EIA frameworks under BBNJ and

DSM but also extend to the potential investment in marine spatial

planning and the development of emerging sectors of geoengineering

and energy in such regions. Ensuring that these frameworks have

adequate provisions for the integration of social-cultural values and

are undertaken in the context of the cumulative picture of natural

capital asset status will be essential. Further opportunities include

those presented by the decisions made at the UNFCCC COP26 and

27. Such as the Glasgow Breakthrough Agenda to create an enabling

environment for ‘clean’ industry (UKCOP26, 2021). This agenda has

implications for activities in the S.E. Atlantic ABNJ, both through the

control of vessel emissions but could also promote ocean science to

inform supply chain impact assessment where products from these

regions are used such as deep-sea minerals for clean technologies or

MGR for medical, chemical or other applications. In addition, the

agreement at COP27 to address slow onset events (Stuart-Watt, 2022)

draws attention to the importance of the natural capital assets of the

global ocean to society, reinforcing the need for diffuse benefit flows

to humankind to be protected despite the challenges

of quantification.
5 Conclusion

We show here, using the case study of the S.E. Atlantic ABNJ,

that sectoral governance that does not take a systems view of natural

capital presents risk to global society. Under current governance

frameworks direct benefits, which for ABNJ largely comprise those

that are benefitting economically from natural capital via extraction

(e.g. fishing and the developing DSM industry), are favoured by

current governance arrangements that are oriented towards the

protection of resource access rather than system resilience. If

remote ocean natural capital is to be governed for the benefit of

society and future generations as required by international

legislation, then a full systems approach to managing natural

capital assets explicitly for the ecosystem services and benefits

accrued to society must be considered. Strategic management

processes such as SEA may be useful starting points for agreeing

shared rights and responsibility to manage and protect the multiple

benefits from natural capital assets. However, given the distance of

ABNJ (physically and psychologically) from society, explicit

consideration is needed on equitable decision making with regard

to who benefits and how sectoral activities and pressures impact

beneficiaries at multiple scales. The framework presented provides a
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basis from which to problematize the questions asked of SEA and

identify the appropriate form of stakeholder consultation.
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Glossary

Areas Beyond
National
Jurisdiction
(ABNJ)

International maritime zones outwith the 200nm limited of
state’s exclusive economic zones (EEZs) and comprise the
seabed (the Area) and, water column (the High Seas).

Ecosystem
services

Functions and product from nature that can produce
benefits with or without human input.

Natural
capital assets

A basic biotic or abiotic component of the ecological system,
determined by the functions it performs (e.g. species).

Benefit Changes in human wellbeing resulting from (intentional or
unintentional) relationships with ecosystems.

Cost-
benefit analysis

the systematic process of evaluating and comparing benefits.
and costs of a policy, plan, project or programme to inform
decision-making.

Risk
assessment

A strategy to identify, understand and evaluate the sources,
pathways, consequences and significance of risk.

Pressures a mechanism by which a human activity or natural event
affects the ecosystem.

Ecosystem
approach

a strategy for the integrated management of ecosystems
including humans to protect, restore and enhance ecosystem
health and human wellbeing.
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